Each of us has been left a legacy of Jewish values from those who have come before us. Ask yourself...What part of your Jewish life has been influenced most by those of blessed memory and/or by the organizations you support now? What part of your Jewish life do you want to ensure for future generations of family, loved ones and Delaware's Jewish community?

By creating your Jewish legacy gift now, you will guarantee funding for your most valued programs and/or institutions indefinitely. Your unrestricted legacy gift will help to ensure a strong and vibrant Jewish community in Delaware for generations to come.

CREATE A Jewish Legacy

DECLARATION OF INTENT
Today, Tomorrow and TOGETHER.

I/we have designated or intend to designate the following organizations as a beneficiary in my/our estate plan or planned gift: (check all that apply:)

Create a Jewish Legacy Program Partners

- Adas Kodesch Shel Emeth
- Albert Einstein Academy
- Chabad Lubavitch of DE
- Congregation Beth Emeth
- Congregation Beth Shalom
- University of Delaware Hillel
- Siegel Jewish Community Center
- Jewish Family Services of DE
- Jewish Federation of Delaware
- Temple Beth El
- The Kutz Home

The intended beneficiaries identified may be notified of my/our legacy commitment and notified of my/our names.

I/We have also included or intend to include the additional organizations listed below as a beneficiary in my estate plan or planned gift:


FOR LC USE ONLY:
ORG: ________
INITIALS: ________
DATE: ________
The Create A Jewish Legacy Delaware initiative, established in 2012, is a community-wide partnership between local agencies, synagogues and Jewish Federation of Delaware, with a shared vision of ensuring a strong, vibrant and sustainable Jewish future. Today, Tomorrow and TOGETHER.

Create A Jewish Legacy is a program of Jewish Federations of North America and LIFE & LEGACY™, a program of the Harold Grinspoon Foundation, sponsored and presented by Jewish Federation of Delaware. Please return this document to the agency or synagogue that provided it to you, or mail to:

Create A Jewish Legacy
c/o Jewish Federation of
Delaware 101 Garden of Eden
Road Wilmington, DE 19803

It is with deep care and commitment for future generations that I/we intend to Create a Jewish Legacy through: (check one or more:)

- Bequest
- Life Insurance
- Charitable Remainder Trust
- Donor Advised Fund
- Retirement Account (IRA)
- To be determined
- Other: (Please specify) ____________________________

The approximate value of my/our commitment will be
$________ or ________% of my/our estate.

With the spirit of kehillah (community) and our commitment to tikkun olam (repairing the world) this Declaration of Intent indicates my/our heartfelt wish to support Delaware’s Jewish Community.

- I/we have already made a legacy provision in my/our estate plan
- I/we intend to Create a Jewish Legacy and will formalize my/our gift within ________ months of signing this Declaration. (no more than one year)
- I/we wish my/our name(s) to remain anonymous.
- To encourage others to make their commitment to the Jewish future, I/we permit my/our name(s) to be publically listed.

Please PRINT how you would like your name(s) listed below: